
THE
BOTTOM-DEPOSITS OF THE ENGLISH CHANNEL

FROM THE EDDYSTONE TO START POINT,
NEAIT THE THIRTY-FATHOM LINE.

BY R. IIANSFORD WORTH, C.E.

(.R.ead at Grmt Torrington, August, 1S99.)

IN 1895 Mr. E. J. Allen, t.sc., Direcbor of the l\{arine
Biological Laboratory at Plymouth, commenced an investi_
gatlon rnto the fauna and bottom-deposits near the thirty-
fathom line from the Eddystoue gr-ounds to Start poiit.
In June of the present year-n{r. Alien putrlished his results.
(Yol. v. ,No. 4, June,_1899, Jou,rtml of iltu lfarine Biologicctl
Assoc,iation of t/u []tt,ited l{i,ttgtioth.1 A feature of" t}ie
rnethod, pursued was the care- taken to clttaiu samples
of the bottom-deposit, with the object of ilccruirirq inforina-
tion as to the influence of its te-rture orr,l- natu'i.e on lifeat the sea-bottom. In 18g3, when rhe lesults were beino
collated, the prese,t rl-ritel Lecaure associatecl rvith tnE
rnqurrJ'.

Althori-q-h the inr-esticatirrn was unrlertaken fol uurely
biological purposes, a g.eilr ,leal oI inforrnation rvas orriainehof interest geologicalll-. The manner in rvhich samples
rvere takeu and their srii,scq116n6 treatment both lent thLm_
selves to Slilggical_ iuquirl', although in cerbain cases the
points at which dredgings rsere taken were not equally well
adapted to those purposes.

The features which cau Le satisfactorily considered are._
(l) }re " texture " of rire bottc,m-deposits.
(D) T!" rock fragments constitutinglhe gravels and sands.
(c) The 

,. 
r.ock . fragmenrs of coisiderible comparative

dimensions occasionally obtained,
(d) Deductions as to the unclerlying strata basecl on a, 6, c.
(e) The extent of wave-action ai th1 bottom, as evideirced

by the condition of the bottom_deposits and by the
fauna found Lhereon.
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(f) L consideration of the deposit as a recent formation,
from which reasonable deductions mav be dralvn
as to the conditions under which similar clastic
deposits, now indurated into definite rock-beds,
may have been formed.

These matters (with the exception of a) 'ivere necessarily
of secondary irnportance in the biological investigation, and
the notes thereon, which are incorporated in I\{r. Allen's
paper, were restricted in range accordingly.

The writer has to express his thanks and great inclebted-
ness to the Director of the Marine Biological Laboratory for
the opportunity of examining the various samples, and for
permission to use the results obtained for purposes outside
the intent of the original iuquiry.

(a) Tno Tpxrunn oF rHE Bomolr-Drposrrs.
Eacli dredged sample was divided into a series of grades

by the use of sieves having circular perforations of known
diameter.

Eight grades were constituted, numitered, and named as
unfls1 ;-

I. Stones. All inorganic material rvhich rvill not pass
through sieve with 15 urm. perforatiou.

II. Coarse gravel. Material left ou sieve with 5 mrn.
perforation.

IlI. Mediuur gravel. Material left on sieve wiLh 2.5 mm.
perforation.

IV. tr'ine gravel. Material left on sieve with 1.5 mm.
V. Coarse sand. Material left on sieve with 1 mm.

perforabion.
YI. Iledium sand. Material left on sieve with 0.5 mm.

perfolation.
VII, Fine sand. Material which passes through 0.5 mm.

sieve, ancl when stirred up in sea-waler settles
in one minute.

VIIL SiIi. Remains in suspension at the end of one minute.

The berms "medium gravel," "fine sand," etc., suit well the
grades -bo which they have been applied, and the system
as a whole has been found to work excellently, boih for
biological and geological purposes. tr'or instarrce, all of the
Iarger forarninifera rvill be found in GraCes YI. and \rII.,
while the smaller foraminifera, together rvitir the diatouis
and coccoliths, are practically confined to Grade YIII. In
a similar way all rock fragments identifiable to the unaided
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eye will be found in Grades I., II., and III. Much informa-
tion is affordecl by the cletermination of organic carbonate
of lime in each grade of each sarnple; and accurate con-
clusions as to wave-action tray be formed by studying bhe
percentage of eacli sarnple aflbrded by the various grades.
More than this, and most irnportant biologically, it is found
that the texture of the bobtorn-deposib largely influences
the nature of tire fauua.

The sysbem wns clevised by Mr, Allen, and has proved
so sal,isfaciory that i1, is to be hoped ful,ure workers will
adopb ib in its entirety, and thus a,ssign a knorvn value to
such indefinite terms as " fine sand,'r " silt," etc.

For close cornpalisotr bebween any two or more dredgings
the whoie details of the textnres urust, be st'udied; a rea,dier
rrrethod shoulcl, holvever, be available for general purposes.
This the present writer has sought to supply in the foilowing
nlanner:-

Tlie purely conr.enbional figures f., II., III., etc., having
reference to maberial left irr sicves of 15lrrn.,5 tntn.,2'5 urrn.,
ebc., are adopLed for the purpose of shortly stating the
average grade of eaoh sarriple. The pcrcentage of each
grade of the sample is multiplied by its conventional nurnber,
the figures so obtained are summed togebhcr, and bhe total
divided by 100, ilie result Lreing describecl trs the " avelage
grade " of the sample.

As an instance r-rf the methocl ihe deterurina[ion of the
" average grade " of sample 83 is Lrppendecl.

I. Siones
II. Coar,.e grar-el :

I I I. ]lc,lirLrir tr.rvel
1Y. l-ine grrrlel
\-. Coarse sar:c1

\rI. JIetlium sancl

VII. l:ine sand
YIII. SiIT

Per Cent.
. 0'00x1:0'0
. 27'9 x2:55'8
. 28'3 x 3:84'9
. 14'1 x 4:56'4
. 6'0 x 5:30'0
, 7'3 x 6:43'8
, 8'3 x 7:58'l
. 8'2 x 8:65 6

3946 =. 100
3'946 the "avetage grade" of sample 83.

It, must be repeated tliat this figure only gives limited
inforrnai,ion, and should be read togebher wibh the details.

The fiue sand, Grade VII., differs widely in the saruples.
Alone of all bhe gravels and salrds it possesses greab possibili'
ties of variatiorr f its coarsest grains rnay attain a diameber of
0'5 mm., its finesb need only be heavy enough bo sebtle
through six inches of sea-water in one rninute. Closer
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classification would not, however, serve any useful purposb,
and hence it follows that in some samples VII. consists
almost exclusively of grains approximating to the maximum
diauieter of 0'5 mm., in others Grade VII. consists of very
fine material little removed from the coarser particles in the
silt. It will still be found eveu in these latter cases that the
silt retains its distinctions from YII.

Out of some 112 hauls, samples of the bottom-deposit have
been graded frorn 17, representing sixteen defined zoological
grounds. In addition to these, samples have been obtained
from various stony grounds, in which cases grading was not
necessary. The information is not continuous from the
Eddystone to the Start I an uniuvestigated area lies east and
north of the Eddystone, and a much larger hiatus occurs
south of bhe East Rutts.

In the Journal of tlre Marine B'iological Assoc'iation,New
Series, VoL v. No. 4, will be found tables on pages 525-7
wiih fuII details of the percentage weights of each grade of
gravel and sand found irr the sarnples of bottom-deposit, and
of the persentages of carbonate of lirne (or where distin-
guishable, shell) in each grade of gravel or saud in bho
samples of bottom-deposit. These ale more elaborate than
the present paper requires, albhough leference rnay hereafter
be made to some of the details. The follorving table may,
however, be reproduced with advantage:-

Tesr,r f.
Shoui,ng tlrc santples of botfu.,m-deposit arrangetl accord,ing to

d,aerale gratle of terture antl tlrc total pet'centage oJ organia
carbonate o1' lime in eueh.

No. of Samples,
94
8+

106
83 3.946

Average Grade.
3.66
3.704
3'803

Percentage CaCo".
t7 .71

34.66
xo.n dot t,
40.7 4
33.18
72 25
46.68
47'26
27.87
61 .18
,18.61

22.91
30.15
14.13
i +'86
1 7.4i
15.80

96
87
97

105
85

103

4'081
4.151
4.471
4'498
4.597
4.638

89e
90

109
91

102
92

101

6.386
6.561
6.7 49
6-814
6.849
6.971
6'998
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A sample as a whole does not necessarily take its descrip-
tion frorn its average grade. For instance, samples between
3'5 and 4'5 average grade cannot in many cases be called
rnediurn gravel with any degree of accuracy; the question of
which grade actually preponderates must, also be considered.
The fo-Ilowing are the correcl descriptions of the above
sarnples:-

94. Coarse gravel rvith sand and mud, the latter being
present in considerable cluantiby, but there is not enough to
inask bhe gravel. 8{. The same. 83. Medium gravel, sand,
and mud. 

- 
These three samples Iie to the north of a line

due west of the Eddystone, and extend bo a little north of
and on the east side of the Hand Deeps. Between this ground
and the Eddystone lies 85, fine gravel, and 87, mediuru,
shelly gravel, the latter fringing the western side of the
Eddvstone reef. North of 85 and 87 Iies B9r, which is fine
.rod. South of 85 and 87 lies 109, which again is fine sand,
and 102, almost due south of the Eddystone, is even finer
sand. 103, south-east of the Eddystone, is mediurn gravel
with sand and rnud; the silt is exceptional, forming 17'1 per
cent. of the whole. 97 flanks 103 to the eastward, and is
fine sravel vely uniformly clivided among Grades II., III.,
IY., V., aud VI. Hauls 90, 91, 92, and 104 spretld over
a very extensive area to bhe east oI the Ecldystone and are
all fine sands; betrveen these and 97 lies au unexplored
region. South of the East Rutts is another unexplored
,elior',, and tiren south of Bolt Heacl u'e have I05 and 106, both
.oir.e, shelly glavel, and ltetrveen the Prarvle and the Sbarb

a stony g,-ouud. Stonv grouncls also occur at the Hand
Deeps anil scattered iu surall patches r99lg the Eddysione
at the folloivinq lr,-)ilits: Half a rnile N.\M' by N. of the
Iighthouse: <-,ue rnile \f S.\\.: ol 

-t!_e_ 
same point; -two miles

S.W. ; one and a cluarter tniles S.\\r. ; one arrd a half miles
S.+ 8., possibly rock; rrhile a- patch-of rock extends over
the bott-om frorn one mile S. of the lighthouse to one

and a half rniles S.W. of the satue, its exact boundary being
unknown.

Stony ground is also found at the East llutts, and there is
probably coarse gravel soutli of- that point.-- The chalb accornpan;'ing this paper shows the known
extenb of each area of bottom-cleposib, the nabure of
each area, the position of each of the dredgings above

referred to, the average grade, aud percentage of OaCou in
rnost cases. Each dredgiug is indicated by a nurnber within
a cilcle; the figures in vertical type below this give the
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average grade, anal the figures iu incliued type bhe percentage
of OaUo..

(&) Tun Rocx tr'nrcuENrs CoNsrrrurrNc run Gnlvsr,s aND
SaNns.

The rock fragrnents in Grades f., II., and III. rvere in all
ca,ses examined, arrd where possible the constituenb roclis
isolated and bheir percentages determined; aB a clieck on
this the sands were examined microscopically, but in these
cases no quantitive determination was made.

Such srnall fraguients as occur in the gravels obviously do
nob admit of exact determination, but there is little difficull,y
in bringing them under broad headings.

The division adopted was: 1. Triassic. 2. I)evonian.
3. Archean. No attenipt was rnade at petrological sub-
divisiorr.

This is harclh' a convenient place to enter into the
question of Tlias or I'elurian, o.^ tIr" true stratigraphical
place of the mica ancl chlolite scliists of the Bolt.

It shouid be explainerl, hon'er-er, that tlie author regards
the red rock series and their allies as Trias (tlieir relrrtion to
l<nown shore rocks wiII be sLrbsecpentl;' deali rvith), and
inclines to assign the schists of bhe tsolt and Ecldystone,
together with the gneiss of the latter, to the Archean I it
will not seriously irrvalidate ihe results if these assignments
are ultimately found unsustainabie.

A fourtli division had subsecluently to be added, viz.,
4. Cretaceous, as represented by flints and flint gravel.

The iclentification of fragments of rock of between 15
mrn. and 2'5 uun. diameter is necessarily abtended with
some unceltainty, especially as regarding tliose rangirrg
lietweeu S nuii. arrcl 2'5 ruur. whicli coustitute Grade IIl.
Results from Glades II. and III. in each sample cannot, be
expected to agree closeiy, since the relative deglees of
friability of the orisinal rooks rlay determine that one shall
be Jrest represented in the finer and anotlier in the coarser
rnaterial fn addition to which foreign rock, rvhich has
travelled on to a neighbouring territory, ruusi be expectecl
to be found redueed to a flner gravel than the rock of that
territory itseIf..

In the gravels bebrveen the Hand Deeps and bhe Eas1,
Iiutts the most probable soulces of error are tlie Iiability to
assigrr fragmerrbs of Triassic rocks of otirer than the dis-
tinctir.e red colour bo tlie Devonian, and the lurther liability

vol,. xxxr. 2a
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to similarly falsely irlentify non-micaceous fragments of the
Archean.

A little uncertainty attends small particles of much
decomposed flint which simulate buff-coloured Triassic
rocks, and an ambiguity arises frorn the knowrr occurrencb
of calcedonic veins in the Trias itself. None of these
possible sources of error are such as to seriously affect
results; and none apply to sarnples 90, 105, 106. The
following table gives the classification into percentages of
the rock fragments in the gravels, all organic matter having
first been removed (the figures show the percentage composi-
tion by weight).

Tasr,p II.
Clasxffication of Roch Constituents of Grauels.

Distinguishing
No, of Sa!1p1e.

Dcvolian.

Trace
5

92
63

18
25
71

83
85
al
90
9+
96
97

102
i03

;l.)
ll
92

100
79

100
16
10

2

.1

18
16
L7

26

In samples 10-tr and 109 the large bulk of the rnaberial is
fine sand, ancl no reliable results can be obtained.

In samples 91 and 92 no brustworthy numerical results
could be obtained. In 91. I\r., there is rnore Devonian than
Trias, and in 92, IV., more Trias than Devonian. Amorphous
silica occurs in small quantity in most of the above-narned
samples except 90. Sample 105, Grade II., taken one mile
S.S.W. of Bolt llead, was analysed as follows: Archeau
(chiefly mica schists), 79 per cent.; Flint, 13 per cent. ;
Trias, B per cent. And 106, II., taken two miles soubh of
Rolt Head: Archean, 89 per cent. ; tr'lint, 40 per cent. ;

Trias, 11 per cent.

72
69
26
19
68
81
t t)

8i
7+

10
f)

8t
1+

8
t5

II. III.

Triassic. ATchean. Triassic. Devouian. Archean.

8
32

100

I
1:3

6

17
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(c) Tun Rocx tr'naouoNrs oF CoNsrounesln Colrpane.rrvs
DrunNsroNs OccesroNer,r,v O"Btllxnu.

I'rom 107 on the Bolb shell gravel a haul of the larger
rock fragments was tal<en in a wide-rnesh dredge. 'I'he
result seerns to indicate the presence of rnore flint than
at 105, although this appareut excess mighl arise from
Uhe manuer in which the sarnple was t&ken, since tho
llints being above the ayerage size of the other stones
would be urole easiiy retained in the nei. This is not the
full explanaiion, however, for a sample tal<en in the ordinary
way at 106, a little nearer 105, also contains a highcr per-
centage of flint.

Of eight stones brought up in the dredge from 63, three
miles S.S.E.{E. frorn the Prawle, on the Prnwle stony
grounds, all were either Archean mica schist, or fragments
from quartz veins in the same. The schist from this point
is comparativelv speakiug fine-grained, that is to say, in
comparison rvith the uica schis[s bordering the Eddystone
gneiss; siurilar rock occurs on the acljacent shores.

A specimen of uica schist closel;- resembling the above
was dredged from 45-four to fire miles S.-]E. of Prawle
Point. A fragment from a cluarlz r.ein in apparently the
same rock was obbained from 65, from tryo [o two and a
half miles S.E. of Prarvle Point. From the rvestern side
of the East Rutts was obtained a piece of massive quartzite
weighing a little over two pounds I here and tliere it showed
traces of a light browt gneiss on its surface. A small
piece of rock corresponding to these traces was taken in
the sarne dreclging ; the mica is practically white, the body
of the rock is the oolour of limonite, and the foliations bend
around " eyes " of colourless quartz.

No rock specirnens rvere retained from hauls 78, 79, and
31, but of these 78 and 31 are known to have been on rock,
and 79 yieldecl " red stones," undoubtedly Trias. Haul
No. 100, two niles S.\Y, of Eddystone, gave large s[ones
ancl sand; the stones were preserved and included a thin
slab of variegated sanclstorre, red and grey, a specirnen of
buff sandstone alurost salmon coloulecl, and a corupact red
sandstone, sub-jaspideous. A11 the stones 1ve1'e ruore or less
thin slabs, very little waterworn and in some cases very
fresh and angular; none can have travelled far from their
original site; all are Tliassic in character.

One large stone was raised in haul 86, one-half mile N.\4r.
by N. frorn the Eddysbo"". 

"1n1. 
proved to be a grey-green
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foliated rock with plates of brown mica, and garnets just
distinguishable in hand specimens ; quartz shows but is nob
prominent, except where it occurs filling thin joints which
form planes ab right angles to ttre plane of foliation.

Pink sarnets of varying sizes up to 1'5 or even 1'75 mm.
in diameter are frequent ancl form a characteristic feature of
the rock; a well-defined eye structure is developed around
each garnet, and gives an undulating surface to the hand
specirnens. The most prominent mineral is hornblende,
the prisms of which lie with their Iong axes wrapping or
flowing round and parbly tangential to the garnets. Quartz
lies between the prisurs of the hornblende. Waber-white
felspar is present in considerable quantity, and shows the
lamellar Twinning of plagioclase. The hornblende is chiefly
acl,inolite.

Brown mica is rlore prominent on the surftr,ces of schistose
cleavage than in the section, and from its mode of occurrence
appears to constitube a greater portion of the body of the
rock than is the fact. The rock is a hornblende gneiss.

This specimen was in reality a smail boulder, the edges
were sharp and sorne of the surfaces fresh; it cannot have
travelled far from its point of origin.

The only other considerable fragments rvere obtained frorn
the slopes of 1,he Hand Deeps. A little uucertainty exisbs as
to the extrct point ab which the rocks u,ere dredged in this
case, but the orre certain fact is that they came from the
verge of the Hand Deeps leef and replesent tlie material of
which it is cornposed. I'ur[her clredgings are intended in
this locality, which ivill give nrore exact inforrnation.

The rocks obtained iuclutletl a red felsite of the Triassic
series, the principal nrinerals being quartz and felspar, both
porpiryritic al places, the lock sholved spherulitic structure
in parts; a, red Triassic conglou'rerate associated with a
coarse red riricaceous sandstone; and a variegated felspathic
Trap, yellow, red and purple, bearing a olose resernlrlance to
obher 'ft'aps known to be associated with the Trias. The
Trias apparently surrounds this reef, lvhich ibself consists of
Archeau rocks; of them bhe nost prominent is a mica schist
in which micaceous lay els greatly corrtorted and convoluted
alterrrate with granular layers of quartz arrd garnet. (fig. 1

below.) This scliist has not been rnicroscopically examined
and may prove to be a gneiss. A single stone '!vas obtained
lvhich ab first sight closely resembled t'he hornblende gneiss
found at the Eddysbone reef, and intleed t'he main part of
the specinien is closely allied to this, the cliief variatiou
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being the presence of a little more mica, and at one.place
a development of red felspar in crystals from 2 to 4 mm.
in lengtL and up to 1'5- mm. in breadth. The rock is
a hornblende gneiis with porphyritic felspar; the curiously
Iocal developmenb of porphyritic felspar may_serve- as a

warning against conclusions drawn frorn isolated speciurens.
Apparently a certain amount of chlorite is also present.

(d) DonucuoNs AS ro rIrE IlNornr,vntc Stnere BASED oN

(o), (b), errn (c).

In the vicinity of the Eddystone and the Hancl Deeps
Triass c rocks are found iin s'ttu', atd form the general sea-

bed (wherever rock is exposed), through rT'hich-protrude-the
reefs. The varieby of these rocks is considerable, including
conslomelates. coarse red micaceous sandsbones, fine red
jasp"ideo.,s santlstone, mo[tled sandstone, and salmon-drab
san*dstone, as rvell as a.recl felsite, and a variegated felspathic
Trap.

The nearest point on shore at rvhich the mottled sand-
stone can be matched is Otldicombe, St. Mary Church; the
conglomerate is very similar in structure but not in included
rocli fragments to the patch at the Bolt.

The ihole of the series preseuts a great likeness to the
Trias rocks trawled off the Lizard and Dodrnan, except [hat
the coarse red micaceous saudsbone is not there exactly
represented.

The Trius off the Lizard was first reported by -the late
R. N. Worth in the Quartet;ly Journul of the Geolog'ical

Soc'iety for August, 1886. In that report 
-there 

is Inentione.d
a light sahnon--tinted drab calcareous'sandstone, the Triassic
nature of which is rather suggested than affirmed; among
the present series from the Eddystone grounds a precisely
simiiar sandstone occurs. From this second instance of its
association with the Trias there should no longer be doubt
that it is one of that series.

The extent of the Tlias eastward from the Lizard is
defined up to the presenb by a rock drefue{ seven miles
south of t-he Dodman. It is 'irery improbable, however, that
this is the reai limit. Its extent westward of the Eddy-
stone is not yet known, beyond. the fact that it passes the
Hand Deeps.- tr'urther dredgings are to be made to the
wesL$ ard.

Eastward of the Ecldystone the Trias is probably
continuous to the BoIt.
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Gravels and sands of unkriown depth intervene between
the Eddystone and BoIt with no known rocky patches, but
in none of these sands does bhe Trias fail to Lo-nstitute the
great mass of the rock. fragnrents, and there is strong
evidence for Trias formations occurring somewhere south ol
haul 106 which contained 11 per cent. It may well be
that frorn the lland I)eeps to the patch of frias near
Thurlestone there is a continuous series of rocks of that
formation.

Norbhward the known shor.e-liufts are Carvsand Bay and
Bovisand Bay. There is no information as to whether"there
is a continuous series between the Eddystone and these points.

_ At 90, about four rniles north-eas1 from the Eddfstone,
there can be no doubt that we are on or ne&r the Devonian,
for in Grade II. Devonian rocks constituie 100 per cent., and
in Grade III. 81 per cenb. of the total.

It is certain that somewhere south of the Rolt there is
a pg.tch_-o{ cret_aceous ; the exact location is as yet in doubt.

The tsolt and Prawle schists extencl southwai.d from those
headlands on the sea-bottom, but the lirnit is not known.
The more^soutle1ly specimens show a closer apploxirnation
to some of the Eddvstone series.

Westward. the East llutts have proved to be a reef of
gneiss; this carries the formation some four miles rrearer
the Eddystone.

The g-teiss and-schists of the Eddystone reef prove to be
practically limited in area of exposrir.e io the summit arrd
sloping.sides of the reef itself. There is only one dredging
iu which the Archean pleclonrinates over all other rock Eonl
stituents, and thab is 87, three-qnarters of a rnile N.W'. bv
N. of the liglrtliouse. Ir is surprising how tittle EddysbnL
reef rnaterial rvas founcl in an;- ither gravel dredging. 

"

tr.rom 86, one-half mile N.\Y. by\. of the"lig:hthouse,
came -the_large block of hornblende gneiss elsewhere de-
scribed. This rock is nerv from the locility, antl the writer
knows no exact counterpart ir: Devou or Cornwall.

The Hand Deeps prove to be a similar reef to the
Eddys.tone, rising like it through and above Triassic strata,
and, like it, courposed of Archean gneiss and schists. The
hornblende gneiss, elsewhere describld as derived from this
reef, is unlike any rock the aubhor knows from f)evon or
Co.rnwall. J.here- are,- however, strong suggestions of kin-
ship to [he Lizard Rocks.

It will be seen that the operations of the Marine Bio-
Iogical Association have added greatly to our knowledge
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of the Channel geology off Plymouth. These operations
are to be continued westward, and further information will
probably be obtairred.

(e) Tun Exrnxr oF WAvE - AcrroN ar rHE Borrou es
Evrnntrcro By rHE CoNnrrroN oF THE Borrolr-Drrosrrs,
AND THE I'luue l-ouNn TnrneoN.

It is well known to engineer:s that a comparatively small
depth of water is a good protection to foundations against
wave-action, but it has already been pointed out by
Mr. A. Roope Hunt that the action of surface waves may
make itself felt, at least to sorne slight extent, to con-
siderable depths.

A complete wave, as represented by tlie mass of rvater
between the centres of two succeeding troughs, forms a
rolling load whose constant tendency is to displace the
water immediately beneath it, and by raising a portion of
that rvater as s.eII as lorvering its own level arrive at a
condition of stirtic equiiil-,rium. It is largely due to this
tendency, added to the visctrsit.r' of ihe water, that a wave
diminishes rapidly in height as i[ trar-els from its point of
origin. This diminubion in height does noi talie place iu the
ordinary Channel wave, since the wind, to rthich it owes
its origin, continues to supporb and even enhance it. Once,
however, let the wind fall or change its direction, and the
rollers begin to diminish.

Were a series of rolling loads equivalent to these waves
caused to travel across an iron bridge, their effect would be
that of a series of blows, causing a strain much in excess
of a deacl load of the same mean depth of water. Added
to which theil periodicity rnight further produce excessive
vibration. It matters rrot that in the case of the wave in
deep water no considerable body of licluid is ever carriecl far
forward; the reciplocating motion, nevertheless, induces a
load which consttrntly advances, and which is replaced at
fairly regular intertals.

Such forces applied to a mobile ancl at the same time
practically inconpressiL.,Ie fluid must cause numerous eddy
currents to a colsidelable depth, which currents, orving to
the periodicity of the load, may in sorne instarices tend to
become fixed in clirection, although varying in force, fol a
given fixed direction of surface wave. Little is known of
the actual magnitr.rde of the bransmittecl wave-motion on
the Channel bed; the mathematical theory is rvelI defined,
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but the efflect of disturbiug influences cannot be arguecl tvitli
certainty.

This much, however, rla,y be clearly foreseetr, that any
vuriations in the krottotri level i,vill terd to intc,sifv th.
botto.r dist,r'bauce-eyu, il *rrifurr, g'adierrt will pltciuce
this. effecb. ff in- place uf u, gratlual'-cLange of level the
sea-bottorn alr.qpllf rises the currents wiII" be greatly in-
tensifiecl, ancl if ib rise bo a reef visible above''low-water
the back-wash will extenci dorvn the face of the rcef into
deep water. TIic reciitrocating action of tiie surface wave
is then destroyed, tlie lilessure clue to its height above the
mean- is no longer disbributed eclually in all"dir:ecbions tr,r
a yielding body, but meets a rigid reiisbauce to rnoveurent
in one direcl,ion. The lvaves thernselves cease to be waves
oJ oscillation, and on neeting the reef rise to nruch tnore
than usual height.

The sands and gravels drcdgcd irr the course of this
investigation affbrd interesting -evidence of the efl,ect ofthe bottom contour on the -intensity of waye - incluced
currents.

. 
A.coarse gravel deposit may eith_er arise from the presence

o{ a large pcrcentage of considernble rocl< fragrnerrts'or.fronr
the absence of all snull sand. SiruiLurl"y a fiue saud
d-ep-osit rnay exist, either as a consequence of 

"tlie 
alr_"ence of

aII larger fragments, o:.. of a preponileratine suplrlJ, of snrall
sand, or in each case the two causes ruu' act iri conjunction.
This uray read as "a mosb ingenious paraclox,,, tr,ri, iro.-uri
unclerlying meaning.

Assuming the colditions to l_re _quch that botli gravel anrl
sand can se[t]e anrl nralie goorl their._standing, thE gracle of
the cleposit rvill. clepencl orr the lelative siipply'of each
rnaterial; ard uriless the grar-el is constantly ,6clroitecl fror*
the detritLrs of an adjacent rock surface, ihe deposit will
constaltly teld to assutrre tr finer gradc by ihe urere
degradation of its coar'-se1' parricles.

If there is a supply of silt, and the corrditions are such
that it can at tinres settle, the lvliole deposit will be rnore
stable under the occasiolal action of -wave 

disturLrance.
Any deposit in which the various grades of uraterial are all
present, and irr approxirnatelt- sucliquarrtity that each helrrs
to effectively filI the irrtet'sririal spaces of-rlre next coatsir
particles, r,vill as a wli,rle mucli rnore eff'ectively resisb
moviug water than would a coat'ser gravel in r,vhich the
spaces between the srnall sboncs were untiileel. Hence tirose
surfaces which are Iongest left quiescent will nore readily
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resist occasional violence; it being the nature of the gravels
and sands thus to emphasise thJ local variations in"wave-
action.

'Ihe dredgings iu the Ecldystone neighbourhood are not so
numerous as might be desired, but it is interesting to note
the relative positions of fine and coarse textures.

With orre exception the fine textures occur at some
considerable distance from the reef, while the coarse textures
are clustered around the reef or around the Hand I)eeps.
The.exception ap tg a fine texture occurring near the reef^is
in the case of dredging 8g.B taken from t-"he centre of the
channel betlveen ihe Hand Deeps ancl the Eddystone reef.

Between the reef and [he Hand Deeps lies- a charrnel of
over-thirty^fathoms in depth, and again-on the eastern side
of the reef is found a similar bui smaller channel. The
western sicle of the Hand Deeps shows the formation of
auotlier incun-e in the. tliilty,-fafhom liue. The erubayment
oJ the thirtr--fathom line betrveen the two reefs is no less
than three rniles.

To accourt iu part ar least for the foruration, and for the
eniire burden of tlie niaintenauce of such a clepression, we
haye wave-action as an only possil.rle cause. fne Uaaysione
re,ef, risiug.-above lolv-rvaierl ureets aud llreaks tire'great
Channel rollers, and this ceriailll' caunot be eff'ectect ivith_
out the creation of rela[ively intense currents in the neigh-
bourina'depths.

Dredging 85 gives additional evidence for the existeuce of
such currents. Ib is remarkable for the manner in which the
quartz grains have beerr rounded and polished, and also for
the extreruely coarse texture of the 

-fine 
sand VII. As

has been pointecl out, this grade rnay either have a maximunr
coarseress, in rvhich all grains are'of .such size as to barely
p.ass through the 0'5 rnm. aperture, or it may approximate tLsilt. In the l,resent case L[e maximum coaisenEss is closelv
attained, while the acbual silt only forms 0,6 per cent. of thL
whole sample.

-. 
T!9 greater portion of the sample is almost uriformly

disbributed between III., 1Y., V., and VI., a featur-e whicL
occurs in this dredging o!ly. The average gracle is 4.bg7, or
nearly a nrean beLu'een I\r. arrd V.

The conditions at this point are therefore unfavourable to
the existence of either coarse gravel or fine sand; of the
first because the stron_g_lvave-action breaks up alI large
particles, of the secoud because the same actioir rvill n"ot
aliow fine particles to permanently settle. Adcl to this tlie
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rounded and polished sand grains, rourtcled as they are rarely
found in number on any beach, and almost every indiviclual
grain so polished, and the inevibable conclusion is that here
we have a centre of wave-acbion which, lying as it does below
the thirty-fathom line, proves the great effect produced by
the reef in breaking or dellecting surface waves and creating
bottonr culrents.

'Ihe sand grains of 87 shorv a sirnilar bul, less conrplete
polish, and well -r'ounded quartz gravel occllrs alound the
southern slopes of the Hancl I)eeps.

The action which has rouncled these sand glains urt-
doubtedly lies dorrnant for consiclerable intervals, ancl its
periods of greatest nctiviiy occur at still lorrger irrtervals,
sirrce bol,h Rotalia ltecccu'ti ard Mi,li,oli,tta sami,nu,htm, are 1",y

rro nrearis infreqneut in the sarrd flrom 85, alihough the rnorc
delicate foraminifera are practicaliy absenb. In 87 VIl.
there are 81 foraminifera to 13 cgrms. by weight. Tiro
skeletons of bhese delicate organisms could not long survive
any storm-wash calculated to polisli cluartz grains.

There is little doubt that, arounrl bhe Eddystone the tidal
currents materiaily afl'ect the wave-action, probably not so

nucli try adding the velocity of their llow to the bottotn
currents as by irrducing a heavier sea at the surface. Of the
acl,ual velocity of tidal streatns at any clepth below the
surface little or nol,hing is l<nowu,

In a sirnilar rranner the ticle rnce off the eoasb from
}'rawle to Start is probably tlte cau-se of tire exceptional
absence of firre material froru the sea-.I,,r-rltom l bhe contour of
the thii'ty-five-fathour line suqgests the existence of a deeply
submergecl reef, ancl this, tr-,o, urrry help to make arrd rnaintain
the Plau,le stonl- grouncls.

The finer clepc,sits ale all itt uror"e cluiescenb localities, wi1,h
rro abrupt changes in the ler-els of the bottorn to reflecb the
surface waves.

One notalile exceptiou to lhis last stateruent should be
rernarked-the deposib a[ 898. This consists of tlie finer
detrital matter froni tlie ltlclystone gravels ; it lies in rnid-
channel between the Edclvstorie artcl Hand Deeps, and at the
quietest spot. Iine sarrd rises as high as 5-6 8 per cent.
in this dredging, but this rvill not compare with 92, which
lics r,vell clear of ihe reef, and has 90'9 per cent. fine sand I

nor with any other flne texture deposit except 90, which
is sirnilarly situate at tlie head of the eastern Eddystone
channel, and has 68'8 per cenb. fine sand. Dredging 89n
also diff'ers from all tlie other fine texture sands in having a
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a large percentage (29'2 per cent.) of niedilun sand, in
addition to whicir its very high percentage of CaCO, (48.61
per.cent., the highest of ail the fine textures) betiays its
origiu frorn the Eddystone shell gravel.

Mr. Ailen remarks the scarcity of hydroicls on Ground
XIV., which surrounds dreclging 85, aud suggests as an
explanation tlie periodical w-ave-acbion eviclencecl by the
polished cluartz gratns.

_ frr Mr. Allen's paper, on page 457 et seq., will be found an
interesting discussion on the distribution of Alcyott,iu,nt cligi,-
tatum (o\e of the Actinozoa). Large colonies of. Alr:uoitiitm
are found attachecl bo shells of Pecten operru,lat,is and Ccn,dhnn
ach,inatum in depbhs below thirby-foui to thirty-five fathonis,
but in less depths large colonies are only founcl in sheltereti
situatioris a,ttachctl to rochs or solitl st,ructures; the species
is found up to within a few feet of low-waLer, or even
exposed_ on the sheltered parts of the EddysLone reef,
herrce the depth of rvater. is not clir.ecLly necessary to its
existence.

Since,trorrevet', "a large colonv of Alcyotti,u,m when fully
expanded offers- a \-erv corrsidertLl,ls quI'f.c- to any rnooernenl
of the water, wheu such a colour- is attachecl to a-shell of the
size of Pacl,en opat'culuris or CcLi.iliuiii tr:Jiiiictttrirt a very siiqht
movement will be sufticient to or-elturu ir. At i cleith
of thirty to thirty-five fathouis," Mr'. Allen conchrdes, ,,-rve

are probably approachiug the limit at which tvave-actiou
i,s- seriously felt on the sea-bottorn in this portion of the
Channel." The author would add ,,except in-the irumediate
neighbourhood of reefs or other abrupt changes in the
Channel beci."

(/) A CoxsrDERArroN oF rHE Dsposrr AS A I).ECENr
1'onuerroN.

- The most striking feature iu the whole of the deposits is
the absence 9f .nl,y r.ock fragments which musb of nbeessity,
or even pryb_1bIy,_ har,e been derived from the acljacerib
shores. Off Prag.le and the Bolt it is true that ichists
sirnilar to those for-urcl on the shore constitute the greater
part of the botiom-deposii, but even here the siutiialiii.tloes
not amount to identitl-.

The Eddystone reef is a little over nine miles from the
nearesi land at lrrame Head; 90, the nios[ norrherty dreclging
taken, is about four miles from land ; north of 

-rhis alaii
dredgings would probably give misleading results, i" .oi,."-
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quence of the large arnount of material 'urhich has been
deposited from ihe deepening of Hamoaze and Plymouth
Sound. Nobwithstanding that quantilies of dredged material
have beeu deposited to tlie north of the grounds examirred,
none of it has yet apparently spread on to these.

The silt brought down by the rivers Tarnar, Tavy, and
Yealm, apparently deposits near shore, or if it is carried as
far as the sites of the various dredgings, is met by the
Channel tides, and distributed over a large area, becoruing
unimportant as compared u,ith the silt from the orgauic
waste and the puiverised rock of the immediate neighbour-
hood. In this connection it is interesting to note that no
fresh-rvater diatorns har,-e yet been cletected in the silts; son're

of the species conrrrloD irr the rir,ers have r.ery distinctive
forms, but careful search has failed to give a sirrgle specilneu.
This is negative evidence, alcl only acquires value from the
vast nurnerical developments of diatoms in our rivers. The
dredgings from off Salcombe have not yel, been carefully
examined in this connection.

The deposits brought clown by the rivers have an entirely
different texture from those dredged in the Channel. This can
be best seen by refeuing to Table II. in !Ir. Allen's paper.
A11 the dredged samples which are rich in Gracle \.I1. (fine
sand) are poor in Grade \rIII. (silt). The one cleposit, 10:i,
which contains any fair proportion of sih (17'1 per cent.),
is a mediurn gravel. llud from the Sound contaius 69'8 per
cent. of fine sand, and 2.1'4 pel cent. of srlt.

Three silts recovered from satn1,les 8,3, 9.1, and 103 were
analJ-sed. The results \rele as follows, and should be
accurate to the nearest t) 2; per cen[.

The analysis of a sih fr',-rn the deposit in Plymouth Sound
is added for conpalisc,u.

Asrtr srs or Srlrs.

83 94 103
Loss on lgnitiort------

B[H?r"']flfl1zo;o :'393]2050 
1!!f1,oo

sio2 42'35 , 35'42 , .11.56

Al2o3 10'18 9'64 , 7.53
FerO. . 9'29 . 7'70 8'00
CaO 13'67 17'60 72'69
MgO Heavy trace Heavy trace Heavy trace
Undetermined 4'01 9'14 9'22
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Pr,yuours Sourn.
loss on Ignition-

Bilffiln" : : fll[i]*orc
sio2 45.00A1rO, 20.25FerOu 10.00
CaO 7'00
i\IgO A trace
Undetermined . 8.77b

,, The loss on ignition over bun_sen gives with fair accuracy
the more volatile substances and organic matter; the furiher
loss over blowpipe is practically ionfined to CO, in car-
bonates.

Under the head of .,undetermined ,, must be classed
the alkalies, an;- slight traces of metallic oxides, arrd a small
residue of CO" left after ignition.
, AIl sampleJ rrere. fairhjthoroughlv washecl before analysis
to remove salts derivecl h.oru sea-rrater, and lvere desiccated.
before ignition.

A comparison of these analrses shows a considembly
greater percentage of alumina in the silt from plvmouth
Sound, amountin$ to more than twice the average pertentage
presenb in silts from the Eddystone, and a micli less pei-
centage of lime, amoun-ting._to less than one-half the aveiage
percentage present in the silts from the Eddystone,

The loss on ignition is also less; this, trowever, is partly
accolnted for by the low percentage of CaCO, ,od ,o1
who]ly by the absence of organic maiter.

Much of the silica is in combination rvith the alumina as
clay.

The presence of a considerable percentage of alumiua is
good evidence o{ detribal matter frbrn the iio"r., espeeially
where no aluminous rock is exposed in the neighbourhood
from whieh the sanrlle is taken, and its relatir.ely small
proportion in the Eddr-stone silts is evidence of the fict that
debrital nratters lrour the nrainland do nob reach as lar in
any quantity.
' It is fairiy evident, therefore, that river-borne detrita,l
matters from the land are not carried far to sea, at least
in.recognisable quantities, undeL the conditions now pre-
vailing off the mouths of the Tarn&r, Plym, yealm, Etine,
and Avon.
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The lighthouse on ihe Eddystone is not probably situate
over the centre of the Archean rock mass constitubing the
reef, but it forms a convenient point of reference. In the
following table are given the numtrers of a series of dredg-
ings round the reef, their bearings and distances from the
Eddystone light, and the percentages of the Archean to
the total rock fragments in Grades II. and III.; the
results for III. are the more reliable, as founded in eacir
case on a larger total. The dredgings are plaeed in order
frorn N.IM. by N. to W., S., and E., and where two dredgings
fall on the same bearing that nearer bhe lighthouse is set
first.

Distance fronr
Eddystone

Ligltt.

Archcan as PerceDtage of 'Iotal
Rock l'ragnletrts.DistiDguishing

No. of Sanple.
IJeariDg froili

Eddystorc Light.

87
85
94
96

102
103

97

Miles.

4
I
D

2
qL

1
a,

N.rM. by
N.IM. by

w.+ N
w.
S.

S.E.
T.

II.
100

32
9

13
None

4
f)

III.
74
25
18
16

Nono
26
t7

It will be seen thab distance erelci,ces a considerable
iulluence. Two features ale especitrllr- nobable : the great,
fal1 in frequencl' of Archeiru bet\yeell 87 and 85, due to
a distance of one-cluarter oi' a mile only, and the tot'al
absence of Archean in 101, clue to a distance of 2| miles.
No. 94, at 3 uriles, is er-ideutly nearer the ceutre of tlie
Archean niass ; it is but f l nriles from the Hand Deeps,
whicli are also Archean, wiiile 102 is 5!- miles frorn the
Hand Deeps.

Ir should be noted
more than a mile to
respectively, none but
the stony bottorn.

These facts point to ihe Archean being confined to a
compala,tively smali area, probably only the suurmits and
subrnerged cliffs of the Eddystone reef and Hand I)eeps.
They also prove that, although Lhe wave-actiorr suftices
to polish quartz grains, it does not convey rock fragments,
eyen so surall as between 2'5 rnm. and 5 mm. in diameter, to

tliai elen at 78 and 99, not much
the S. and S.W. of blie Ecldystone

I'riassic roclis were dreclged froin
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any considerable distance, although the course of these
fragments frorn their points of origin on the reef would in
every case be downhill to below the thirty-fathom line.

Anolher conclusion from the examination of the samples
dredged is that materials may be derived frorn the sub-
aqueous disintegration of rock lnasses in from 28 to 35
fathoms of water, which, if indurated, would form a con-
glomerate in which many of the smaller grains rvould be
beautifully rounded and polished, medium materials would
be subangular, and coarse materials, above 5 mm. in
diameter, would be largely angular. To bhe geologist
examining such a conglomerate it might appear rrecessary
to assign to each class of materials a different origin. Side
by side with the rounded sand would be found glauconite
casts of delicate foraminifera, and the percentage of car-
bonate of lirue in the conglomerate might range {rom 72
to 17. A11 these varied forms and constitutions charac-
terise the Eddrstone gravels of to-day, rvhich have been
forrrring for long years, and still are forming under prac-
tically unchanghg circurnstances.

To add to the troubles of our problematic geologist of
the future, he will find associated in the same horizon with
the conglomerates a series of fine-grained sandstones, in
whiclr tbe qtattz granules will be mostly angular and sharp,
w-hile the percentage of carbonate of lime will probably be
aboub 15.

A wtrrning should be issued to all geologists who regard
Coccoli,th,s among the algre, Eyul,odisctls among the diatorns,
and Gl,obiget'i,tta, bullo,idas among the foraminifera, as essen-
tially defining the rocks in which they are found as deep-
sea deposits ; all these are present in number in tlie
Eddystone dredgings. Their presence in coastal waters is
ro new discovery. but their great frequeucy in the silts was
unexpected by the author.

Although no 'r ooze " was found, it is by no means cer[ain
that under conceir-able conditions some of the very fine
sands might not indurate to successfully simulate rocks at
present regarded bt some as of oceanic origin.


